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5 Under Golf Center Brings the First Toptracer Range and Topgolf Swing Suite to Southeast Texas this Fall
Ball-tracking technology, ten outdoor hitting bays and four indoor simulators can be reserved for private practice
sessions or interactive social gatherings
Beaumont, Texas – May 7, 2018 – Southeast Texas residents and visitors seeking entertainment will soon be able
to access two new interactive golf experiences at 5 Under Golf Center, formerly Games People Play Golf Center. 5

Under Golf Center will introduce Toptracer Range by Topgolf andTopgolf Swing Suite at its state of art facility
later this year.
“We’re very excited to bring the popular Topgolf brand to Beaumont and Southeast Texas,” said 5 Under Golf
Center President and CEO Austin Williams. “By adding the Topgolf brand, with these interactive games that are fun
for golfers and non-golfers alike, we’re creating a new space for locals and visitors in our community to gather for
food, drinks, game play and a great time.” We are the first to bring both Toptracer and Swing Suite technology to
one venue and facility in the country.”

Scheduled for installation in June, ten outdoor hitting bays will launch this summer. Toptracer Range enhances the
driving range experience with technology that tracks the distance, ball speed, launch angle, height, side deviation,
landing angle and hang time of each shot. Toptracer Range technology provides insightful data to improve on-course
performance, while making practice more fun with games like Closest to the Pin and Longest Drive. The Toptracer
technology can be seen on several PGA Tour telecasts.
“We have a strategic plan to transform and enhance the state of the art facility, into a premier golf, sports, and
entertainment venue for the next generation of Southeast Texans. Being the first and only Top Golf in the country to
bring both Toptracer and Swing Suite technology to a single venue.”
Inside, the Topgolf Swing Suite will include four multi-sport Full Swing Simulators with massive screens
surrounded by comfortable lounge seating, HDTVs and food and beverage service. Up to eight people can play, eat,
drink and hang out in each simulator. Both Topgolf products can be rented for business and social gatherings,
including birthday, bachelorette, bachelor parties and viewing parties for big .
Also, for those looking to improve their golf game, 5 Under will also provide guests access to on-staff PGAcertified golf professionals and a performance studio, which houses the Swing Catalyst Force Plate equipment. With
Topgolf Swing Suite access, guests will enjoy year-round golf training and entertainment.
"We will offer the first Topgolf Swing Suite and Toptracer Range in one venue, featuring a lounge, club and
facility,in which players will engage in various virtual golf games, as well as a virtual putting green and interactive
multi-sport games," Williams said.
"We’re proud to partner with forward-thinking companies like 5 Under Golf Center that want to create extraordinary
new sports entertainment experiences for guests,” said TopgolfSwing SuitePresident Ron Powers. “People want to
connect with each other now more than ever before, and Topgolf’s innovative technology makes it possible for
facilities of all kinds to bring people together for unforgettable good times.”
Toptracer Range will be available for reservations this summer, and Topgolf Swing Suite will open at 5 Under
GolfCenter in winter 2018. For more updates, visit www.5undergolf.com[AL1] and follow us on social media.

About 5 Under Golf Center
5 Under Golf Center is a multi-faceted golf operation that is the combination and delivery of all 5 functions as one
entity:
Golf Retail Facility that will provide top notch service, club fitting, club repair and brand name equipment
·
State of the Art indoor and outdoor Golf Practice Center
·
Professional Golf Instruction
·
Food , Beverage and Golf Simulation Play by Full Swing Golf Simulators
·
The Topgolf Brand- Topgolf Swing Suite and Topgolf –Toptracer Range

